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Today’s quiz

The following is a which returns 0 if s1 and s2 are same, a negative
number if s1 is prior to s2 in lexicographical order on the character code
in your system and a positive number otherwise.

int strcmp(const char *s1, const char *s2){

while(*s1 == *s2){

if(*s1 == '\0')

return 0;

s1++;

s2++;

}

return (unsigned char)*s1 - (unsigned char)*s2;

}
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Problems

1 Make a program to sort and print two input strings in lexicographic
order on the character code, using the above strcomp.

2 If you input two strings with the lower-case Latin alphabets to the
above program, they are ordered in lexicographic order on
ALPHABETS. Explain the reason.

3 If you input two strings which contain both the lower and upper case
Latin alphabet, the sorting result might not be ordered in
lexicographic order on alphabets. Explain the reason.

Send me with the subject “Quiz 14” during the course.
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Structure–Sets of data with mixed types

We want to make such a program in C.

Input students names (strings) and their height (float or double).

Sort them in ascending order on their height.

Even in multiple array, the type of data must be in the same type.

So we cannot install both the names and height into one array.

If we install them into different array, we have to sort them separately,
which must be complicated.
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Structure and its member

#include <stdio.h> //12-2.c

#include <string.h>

#define NAME_LEN 64

struct student {

char name[NAME_LEN];

int height;

float weight;

long schols;};

int main(void){

struct student sanaka;

strcpy(sanaka.name, "Sanaka");

sanaka.height = 175;

sanaka.weight = 62.5;

sanaka.schols = 73000;

printf("Name = %s\n", sanaka.name);

printf("Height = %d\n", sanaka.height);

printf("Weight = %.lf\n", sanaka.weight);

printf("Scholarship = %ld\n", sanaka.schols);

return 0;}

... part defines the
object called
structure.

Structures consist of
4 elements:

▶ Type: struct
student

▶ Structure tag:
student

▶ Members:
⋆ name (string)
⋆ height

(int-type)
⋆ weight

(weight-type)
⋆ schols

(double-type)

▶ typedef name:
omitted

struct student

sanaka; declares
that sanaka is
struct sanaka-type
object.
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Structure and its member

#include <stdio.h> //12-2.c

#include <string.h>

#define NAME_LEN 64

struct student {

char name[NAME_LEN];

int height;

float weight;

long schols;};

int main(void){

struct student sanaka;

strcpy(sanaka.name, "Sanaka");

sanaka.height = 175;

sanaka.weight = 62.5;

sanaka.schols = 73000;

printf("Name = %s\n", sanaka.name);

printf("Height = %d\n", sanaka.height);

printf("Weight = %.lf\n", sanaka.weight);

printf("Scholarship = %ld\n", sanaka.schols);

return 0;}

struct student

sanaka; declares
that sanaka is
struct sanaka-type
object.

For each members of
sanaka, we can
access with “.”.
E.g., by
sanaka.height =

175;, 175 is assigned
into sanaka.height.

strcpy is a function
contained string.h.
By strcpy(s1, s2),
the string s2 is
copied into s1.
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Structure and its member

#include <stdio.h> //12-2-2.c

#include <string.h>

#define NAME_LEN 64

struct student {

char name[NAME_LEN];

int height;

float weight;

long schols;};

int main(void){

struct student sanaka;

strcpy(sanaka.name, "Sanaka");

sanaka.height = 175;

sanaka.weight = 62.5;

sanaka.schols = 73000;

printf("Name = %p\n", &sanaka.name);

printf("Height = %p\n", &sanaka.height);

printf("Weight = %p\n", &sanaka.weight);

printf("Scholarship = %p\n", &sanaka.schols);

return 0;}

Using the example,
you can check that
members of structure
installed continuously.
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Pointers and strings

#include <stdio.h> //12-3.c

#include <string.h>

#define NAME_LEN 64

struct student {

char name[NAME_LEN];

int height;

float weight;

long schols;

};

int main(void){

struct student takao = {"Takao", 173, 86.2};

printf("Name = %s\n", takao.name);

printf("Height = %d\n", takao.height);

printf("Weight = %.lf\n", takao.weight);

printf("Scholarship = %ld\n", takao.schols);

return 0;

}

In the example,
first 3 members of
takao is initialized by

▶ "Takao";
▶ 173;
▶ 86.2;

respectively.

takao.schols is
initialized by 0
automatically.
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Pointers to structures

#include <stdio.h> //12-4.c

#include <string.h>

#define NAME_LEN 64

struct student {

char name[NAME_LEN];

int height;

float weight;

long schols;};

void hiroko(struct student *std){

if ((*std).height < 180) (*std).height = 180;

if ((*std).weight > 80) (*std).weight = 80;}

int main(void){

struct student sanaka = {"Sanaka", 175, 62.5, 73000};

hiroko(&sanaka);

printf("Name = %s\n", sanaka.name);

printf("Height = %d\n", sanaka.height);

printf("Weight = %.lf\n", sanaka.weight);

printf("Scholarship = %ld\n", sanaka.schols);

return 0;}

Pointers to
structures are
also available.
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Pointers to structures

#include <stdio.h> //12-4.c

#include <string.h>

#define NAME_LEN 64

struct student {

char name[NAME_LEN];

int height;

float weight;

long schols;};

void hiroko(struct student *std){

if (std -> height < 180) std -> height = 180;

if (std -> weight > 80) std -> weight = 80;}

int main(void){

struct student sanaka = {"Sanaka", 175, 62.5, 73000};

hiroko(&sanaka);

printf("Name = %s\n", sanaka.name);

printf("Height = %d\n", sanaka.height);

printf("Weight = %.lf\n", sanaka.weight);

printf("Scholarship = %ld\n", sanaka.schols);

return 0;}

Pointers to
structures are
also available.

str -> height

has the same
meaning as
(*std).height.
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Pointers to structures

#include <stdio.h> //12-5.c

#include <string.h>

#define NAME_LEN 64

typedef struct student {

char name[NAME_LEN];

int height;

float weight;

long schols;

} Student;

void hiroko(Student *std){

if (std -> height < 180) (*std).height = 180;

if (std -> weight > 80) (*std).weight = 80;}

int main(void){

Student sanaka = {"Sanaka", 175, 62.5, 73000};

hiroko(&sanaka);

printf("Name = %s\n", sanaka.name);

printf("Height = %d\n", sanaka.height);

printf("Weight = %.lf\n", sanaka.weight);

printf("Scholarship = %ld\n", sanaka.schols);

return 0;}

Pointers to
structures are
also available.

str -> height

has the same
meaning as
(*std).height.

By typedef

declaration, we
can simplify the
type name
struct

student as
Student.
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Pointers to structures

#include <stdio.h> //12-5-2.c

#include <string.h>

#define NAME_LEN 64

typedef struct student {

char name[NAME_LEN];

int height;

float weight;

long schols;

} Student;

int main(void){

Student sanaka = {"Sanaka", 175, 62.5, 73000};

Student takao;

takao = sanaka;

printf("Name = %s\n", takao.name);

printf("Height = %d\n", takao.height);

printf("Weight = %.lf\n", takao.weight);

printf("Scholarship = %ld\n", takao.schols);

return 0;}

Structures and
arrays are
object consists
of multiple
objects. They
are called
aggregate
types.

But assignment
is available for
structures,
which is not for
arrays.
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Pointers and strings

#include <stdio.h> //12-6.c

struct xyz{

int x;

long y;

double z;};

struct xyz xyz_of(int x, long y, double z){

struct xyz temp;

temp.x = x;

temp.y = y;

temp.z = z;

return temp;}

int main(void){

struct xyz s = {0, 0, 0};

s = xyz_of(12, 7654321, 35.689);

printf("xyz.x = %d\n", s.x);

printf("xyz.y = %ld\n", s.y);

printf("xyz.z = %f\n", s.z);

return 0;}

Structure can be
the return value
of function.
(Arrays cannot!)
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Name space

#include <stdio.h>

int main(void){

struct x { //structure name

int x;

int y;} x; //variable name

x: //label name

x.x = 0; //member name

x.y = 1;

printf("(x.x , s.y)=( %d, %d)",

x.x, x.y);

return 0;

}

x is used for the tag,
variable, label and member
names.

This is because each of
them belongs to distinct
name space.

Name spaces are classified
as follows:

▶ label names;
▶ tag names;
▶ member names;
▶ others

(variable names, etc.)
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Arrays of strings

#include <stdio.h> //12-7.c

#include <string.h>

#define NUMBER 5

#define NAME_LEN 64

typedef struct {

char name[NAME_LEN];

int height;

float weight;

long schols;

} Student;

void swap_Student(Student *x, Student *y){

Student temp = *x;

*x = *y;

*y = temp;}

void sort_by_height(Student a[], int n){

int i, j;

for (i = 0; i < n - 1; i++){

for (j = n - 1; j > i; j--)

if(a[j - 1].height > a[j].height)

swap_Student(&a[j - 1], &a[j]);}}

int main(void){

int i;

Student std[] = {

{ "Sato", 178, 61.2, 80000},

{ "Sanaka", 175, 62.5, 73000},

{ "Takao", 173, 86.2, 0},

{ "Mike", 165, 72.3, 70000},

{ "Masaki", 179, 77.5, 70000}};

for (i = 0; i < NUMBER; i++)

printf("%-8s %6d%6.1f%7ld\n",

std[i].name, std[i].height, std[i].weight, std[i].schols);

sort_by_height(std,NUMBER);

puts("\nSorted by the height: ");

for (i = 0; i < NUMBER; i++)

printf("%-8s %6d%6.1f%7ld\n",

std[i].name, std[i].height, std[i].weight, std[i].schols);

return 0;}

Structure tag can be omitted.
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Arrays of strings

#include <stdio.h> 12-c.c

#include <string.h>

#define NUMBER 5

#define NAME_LEN 64

typedef struct { /*omitted*/} Student;

void swap_Student(Student *x, Student *y){

Student temp = *x;

*x = *y;

*y = temp;}

void sort_by_height(Student a[], int n){

int i, j;

for (i = 0; i < n - 1; i++){

for (j = n - 1; j > i; j--)

if(a[j - 1].height > a[j].height)

swap_Student(&a[j - 1], &a[j]);}}

int main(void){

int i;

Student std[] = {

{ "Sato", 178, 61.2, 80000},

{ "Sanaka", 175, 62.5, 73000},

{ "Takao", 173, 86.2, 0},

{ "Mike", 165, 72.3, 70000},

{ "Masaki", 179, 77.5, 70000}};

for (i = 0; i < NUMBER; i++)

printf("%-8s %6d%6.1f%7ld\n",

std[i].name, std[i].height, std[i].weight, std[i].schols);

sort_by_height(std,NUMBER);

puts("\nSorted by the height: ");

for (i = 0; i < NUMBER; i++)

printf("%-8s %6d%6.1f%7ld\n",

std[i].name, std[i].height, std[i].weight, std[i].schols);

return 0;}

Structure tag can be omitted.
Structures can be elements of arrays.
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Structure can be a member of a structure.
#include <stdio.h> //12-9.c

#include <math.h>

#define sqr(n) ((n)*(n))

typedef struct {

double x;

double y;

} Point;

typedef struct {

Point pt;

double fuel;

} Car;

double distance_of(Point pa, Point pb){

return sqrt(sqr(pa.x - pb.x) + sqr(pa.y - pb.y));}

void put_info(Car c){

printf("Current position: (%.2f, %.2f)\n", c.pt.x, c.pt.y);

printf("%.2fL\n", c.fuel);}

int move(Car *c, Point dest){

double d = distance_of(c->pt, dest);

if (d > c -> fuel)

return 0;

c -> pt = dest;

c -> fuel -= d;

return 1;}

int main(void){

Car mycar = {{0.0, 0.0}, 90.0};

while(1){

int select;

Point dest;

put_info(mycar);

printf("Move? (Yes = 1, No=0): ");

scanf("%d", &select);

if(select != 1)

break;

printf("x coordinate of the destination: ");

scanf("%lf", &dest.x);

printf("y coordinate of the destination: ");

scanf("%lf", &dest.y);

if(!move(&mycar, dest))

puts("Run out of fuel!");}

return 0;}
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Today’s homework

1 Do ex. 12-4 (演習 12-4) in the textbook p. 320: Rewrite the program
12-7.c so that

▶ scan each data (Name, Height, etc..) from input;
▶ we can choose to sort by the name or the height.

2 Do ex. 12-5 (演習 12-5) in the textbook p.325: Rewrite the program
12-9 so that we can choose the input as the coordinate of the
destination or the distance to move.
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